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Second Pilot overview

Second Pilot premises
The scenario involved four locations:
yy Site A: Raw Water Intake Site; where the
water is taken (not yet treated) from the
Mures river

During the last year of the project, the
ZONeSEC consortium will execute three
final Pilot demonstrations. Building on the
experience gained in the first three years of
the project, from the On-Site Integration Pilots
(OIPs), these events will demonstrate the
deployment and performance of the ZONeSEC
system at the end-user’s premises in real use
cases.
The second Pilot demonstration was hosted
by COMPANIA AQUASERV SA at its premises in
Tirgu Mures, Romania, between 21st and 22nd
of June 2018

ZONeSEC overview

ZONeSEC expected Impact

ZONeSEC consortium, formed by 19 partners
from 9 European countries, focuses on the
surveillance of critical infrastructure sites
over widezones.
ZONeSEC´s aim is to address the needs
of widezones surveillance by defining a
new European-wide framework, which will
extend beyond a sole technical proposition.
Driven by the need to yield a holistic and
uniform approach, ZONeSEC redefines the
issue of security of widezones by taking into
consideration issues pertaining to costs,
complexity, vulnerability, societal acceptance
and ethics.

yy The solutions proposed by ZONeSEC aim at
benefiting European countries taking into
account transnational applications.
yy The new European-wide online framework
proposed by ZONeSEC will create a robust
and scalable system that provides the same
level of overview and situation awareness
across all parties from different countries
involved.
yy This will enable the actors involved to
produce a unified and coherent response
dealing with potential failures of critical
infrastructures (such as pipelines, energy
lines or transportation routes) that affect
wide geographical areas.

COMPANIA AQUASERV S.A. TirguMures is one
of the most important Regional Operators in
the field of water supply and sewerage public
service in Romania, and the only licensed
regional operator in Mures County.
Based on the needs and security concerns of
the critical infrastructure at hand, a scenario of
simulated threats was employed to show the
benefits of ZONeSEC for water utilities and
to test the system in near-real-life conditions.
More specifically, the scenario involved a
series of connected illicit activities (including a
water contamination attempt).

yy Site B: Water Treatment Plant
(approximately 1 km away from the
previous); where the water is treated
yy The Operations Center of Aquaserv (in Tirgu
downtown) hosting the central Common
Operational Picture (COP)
yy Mini-UAV System was deployed in a remote
location (Cyprus) to demonstrate the
possibilities of surveillance of remote areas

A
Site A: Raw water intake site

B

Technically, this Pilot has included:
yy All ZONeSEC Security Capillaries including
the MIMORadar have been successfully
integrated and are running.
yy Security Clusters have been integrated and
are running. Most processing of sensor
signal (Security Capillaries) has been made
distributed over the Security Clusters.

Site B: Water treatment plant

The scenario included simulated physical and
cyber-attacks to both sites A and B.

yy All security features have been integrated
and running.
yy Processing scalability has been integrated
and has been demonstrated.
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Second Pilot scenario
The Pilot demonstration included a
combination of physical and cyber intrusions
to the AQASERV premises, both in the Water
Intake and the Water Treatment Plant. This
gave consortium partners the opportunity
to demonstrate the following ZONeSEC
functionalities:

Sensors and systems involved
mission). Bidirectional orders between COP
and UAV were also included using the new
developed TaskBased guidance module.

yy Detection of intrusion using MIMORadar
yy SCADA integration (display of
measurements and simulated SCADA alerts)

yy Detection of denial of service (DDos) cyber
intrusion (in the SCADA system)

The Pilot demonstration brought together the
following elements:
Plug&Play&Forget Wireless Acceleration
sensors provided by IK4-TEKNIKER. These
sensors were installed attached to different
fence both at Site A and Site B and identified
abnormal movement of the fence. They also
detected motion at Site A (optional feature
added)

yy Detection and geolocation of human
presence along perimeter fence areas
yy Detection and geolocation of physical
intrusion and movement inside the secure
perimeter
yy Detection and geolocation of trespassing
inside facilities
yy Remote Mission assignment to mini-UAV
(tracking of suspecting car)
yy Analysis of footage using deep learning
techniques in real time
yy Integration of legacy system integration
(SCADA, PIR Motion and Door sensor)
yy Field data (pictures and operators position)
using mobile COP
A. Raw Water Intake Site scenario:
This sub-scenario included Security capillaries
inside one Security Cluster that included:

B. Drinking Water Treatment Plant scenario:

Additional demonstration cases:

This sub-scenario included Security capillaries
inside one Security Cluster that included:

Detection of cyber intrusion using cyber
agents

yy Acceleration sensors

Demonstration of scalability of clusters and
distributed processing; it included:

yy iDAS
yy Spectral system
yy IP camera (for video analytics)

yy Acceleration sensors and motion sensor

yy Magnetic sensor (door sensor) and
movement sensor (PIR sensor)

yy ULTIMA

Outside of the cluster:

Functionalities included in the scenario:
yy Detection of sensor tampering
yy Detection of fence activity
yy Detection of intrusion (fence shaking
combined with motion sensor inside the
acceleration sensor): Fusion of data
yy Detection of fire
yy In Cyprus: Real time UAV mission (two flights
with different type of UAVs, in turn with
different operational capabilities) and video
analytics (object detection and tracking
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yy Simulation running 20 virtual sensors
simultaneously (including COP Scenario
Editor and SDAIM)
yy Scalability demo (including COP Scenario
Editor and SDAIM)

Distributed Acoustic Sensor (IDAS) provided
by Silixa. IDAS is an optoelectronic system
monitoring the acoustic field along an
optical fibre cable. In this Pilot, the IDAS was
successful in detecting movement near a set
perimeter.
Spectral Imaging System provided by ICCS.
This is a novel multi-sensor system with
thermal, hyperspectral and SWIR cameras. The
processing of the huge amount of spectral
video data was locally performed. The system
successfully detected and disseminated
approaching and intrusion alerts near
AQSechnical building.

yy MIMO Radar
Functionalities included in the scenario:
yy Detection of fence activity
yy Detection of intrusion (acceleration and
iDAS): Fusion of data
yy Detection of perimeter approach and
intrusion (using spectral camera): Fusion of
data
yy Detection of water contamination menace
(magnetic, PIR and detection of behavior
using video analytics): Fusion of data
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Towards the final Pilot
Mini-UAV support provided by ADITESS. The
goal of the Mini-UAV system in this OIP is
twofold. On the one hand is the preparation
of the system to receive Orders from the
ZONeSEC System and through the TaskBased Guidance component to prepare the
flight plan using analytics functionalities for
decision making and to upload it in order to
execute the mission. On the other hand, realtime video stream including metadata (i.e.
position, target) was demonstrated during the
execution of the mission using the ZONESEC
VPN. The multirotor and Helly type Mini-UAV
systems of ADITESS were equipped with
electro-optic sensors including daylight and
thermal cameras (CM100V3, UAV Vision) as
well as communication devices were deployed
in the field in Cyprus and participated to the
Pilot.

CORE: All the different sub-systems were
interconnected by the ZONeSEC Core and
its supporting services. ZONeSEC Core is the
-integration component produced by Atos in
collaboration with EXUS.

yy The scenario could be executed without any
major issues

The scenario will be focused around a
combination of physical and cyber intrusions to
the Atikes Diadormes premises, including the
Traffic Control Centre and control premises
alongside the highway. The event will provide
the opportunity to demonstrate the following
ZONeSEC functionalities:

yy All functionalities and subsystems were
successfully integrated and demonstrated
during the Pilot.

yy Detection of denial of service (DDos) cyber
intrusion (in the SCADA system) and brute
force attack

yy The performance of the demonstrated
ZONeSEC system with regards to latency,
processing and response time meet the
users’ expectations and the near real-time
requirements.

yy Detection of human presence along
perimeter fence areas

Conclusions of the second Pilot
As a summary for the second Pilot, we can say
that:
COP (Common Operational Picture) provided
by DIGINEXT and the simulation tools provided
by ATOS and DIGINEXT. The COP displayed a
3D cartographic view of deployed sensors and
raised alerts from subsystems. The simulation
tools provided means to add geo-localized
virtual systems and simulate their inputs to
ZONeSEC.

The third and final Pilot demonstration will
be held in Athens, Greece, from 25 to 26 of
October 2018. The event will take place at
Atikes Diadormes premises in the Attiki Odos
highway.

yy Remote connection with Mini-UAV System
deployed in location 1500 Km faraway of the
control room area was demonstrated and
integrated.

yy Detection of physical intrusion and
movement inside the secure perimeter
yy Detection of trespassing inside facilities
yy Remote Mission assignment to Mini-UAV
System operated in ATTD and tracking of
suspects
yy Legacy system integration (such as traffic
and meteorological data)
yy Field data (pictures and operators position)
using mobile COP

SDAIM (Surveillance, Detection and Alerts
Information Management) provided by IT
INNOVATION and THALES, analyzed and fused
data coming from the different sensors and
was able to raise alerts to be displayed on the
COP.
MIMORadar (Multiple Input Multiple Output
RAdio Detection And Ranging) provided by
Airbus, detected intrusions of persons into a
secure perimeter marked by a virtual fence.
It was connected to the ZONeSEC system
and raised alerts on the COP. Additionally,
the Radar can provide information about
the distance, velocity and azimuth angle of a
target
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Uniform Communication Module (UCM)
designed by ICCS, has been successfully
integrated into ZONeSEC Security Capillaries
(including legacy systems) and Clusters
enabling interoperable and real-time
communications from heterogeneous
sensor systems, following a distributed
communication architecture.

This final pilot demonstration will put together
all the efforts made during the entire project.

Security Clusters provided by IK4-TEKNIKER
in collaboration with ICCS and IT INNOVATION.
Three Clusters were configured and displayed
in COP, one managing the Security Capillaries
at Site A, another on for the Security
Capillaries at Site B, and a third one for the
scalability demo. Security Clusters were
fully operational (also embedding SDAIM
intelligence and fusion) and raising distributed
alerts sent to the Core-COP through the UCM.
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